
TU1U II HE III.
MOHLEMH DEFEATED IM h« II

DAY BATTLE.

Event* In Ttirnt^ May U>ad INm-uVs
C<>un< i| to Declare for Peace at Any
Ooal Invader* >» ar Constantinople I
_ i
-. I

London. Oct. SI..A four days' bat¬
tle In Thrace ended In the triumph of
the Bulgarian commander-ln-chlef,
whose skilful strategy has probably
brought to a close the Turkish-Balkan
war and made It one of the shoilnst
and most remarkable wars on record.
A great Turkish army, estimated at
over 100.000 men. has been defeated
and Is In retreat. Constantinople la
said to be at the mercy of the vlc-

itortous Bulgarian army and a council
sitting at the porte Is discussing the
advisability of suing for peace.

This u news which comes from
Constantinople. It Is only s fortnight
since Turkey declared war. The first
week of the campaign closed with the j
dramatic fall of Klrk-Klllaseh, fully
revealing for the first time the disor¬
ganisation, bad morale and Ineffi¬
ciency of the commissariat of tho
Turkish army. Today the army is
defeated and within a short distance
of Constantinople and Its line of de¬
fense Is broken. Only the briefest
snd vaguest aoounts of the groat
and vaguest accounts of the great
battle have yet been received, for the
* ir has been remarkable In that no
war correspondent ha» been allowed
with the front except In the c«se of
the little Montenegrin <ampa»ln
against Scutari
No Independent personal narrative

of the absorbing events has been pos¬
sible and the world has had to depend
on biased official accounts.

Apparently Xaslm Pasha has been
completely out manoeuvred by S.v-
voff'a skill. The Bulgarian turning
movement along (he Black sea ap¬
pears to have been a feint which In¬
duced the Turkhh commander to
throw his main army to the eastward
to such effect that the Bulgarian force
on this side had the greatest difficulty
In holding the Turks In check. The
Bulgarians gave w ty and thus enabled
Xaslm Pasha to leport to Constanti¬
nople some succeso.

In the meantime. however, Oen.
Savoff hurled his great strength at
the weakened Turkish left wing,
which he crushed at Lulebugas. The
fighting along the whole front, which
evidently ha« been of the most stub¬
born and determined character, wair
carried on day and night without In¬
termission and both sides lost heavily.
The capture >f Xaslm Pasha's

headquarters at Hchorlu. to which
town the defeated Turks retreated,
has not as yet b«<en reported, but is
hourly expected at Sofia. In this event
the Turks will be within the defen¬
sive llnea with only one remaining
fortified position protecting Constanti¬
nople. It lies 26 rallea to the north¬
west of the capital.

Adrtanople still holds out but has
lost Its Importance now that the Turks
have met their Sedan at Luleburgus
It is believed a peace settlement will
be arranged and by the porte suing
for peace, or through Intervention and
an interesting question involving dif¬
ferent problems will immediately
arise as to the division of the spoils
of war.a question concerning not
only the victorious allioa, but also
Busala. Austria. Koumanla and possi¬
bly other powers.
The campaign of the other Balkan

States continues with success which
throughout has attended them. Scu-
tar» has not yet been captured bsjfl
Ipek has fallen to the Montenegrins.
The Servians have taken Prlsrend und
Greece Is occupying the islands in the
Aegean sea and several town* in Mac¬
edonia.
A not lc enHe feature of the war Is

the Insignificant parts played by the
Turkish snd Oreck Met ts.
Whatever the result of the Turkish-

Bulgarian . tmpalgn in the astern
part of »he Baikag pfalaeiiln itM aasv
elusion probably will give onMJfjgog f'»r
Intervention of Ihs BvTOpaag powers

In dispiiteh. * from Vienna it is as¬
serted that Um fafelgjg m alslsri ol
the I iropean go\ernmeiits gave
re*, he,I at.' re. tto nt in t his
matter and In any even* the entry of
Bulgarian troops Into Constantinople
Will n'»t be tolerated by the powers.

ghssjj ltussi* is disinclined to per¬
mit su« h in o« currefe ..

It Is also understood In diplomatic
quarters in the Austrian capital ilia?
th« Balkan nation* already have
made known in an unofficial manner
that they are prepared |o aecept in
ter\FfSJlNSJ by the powers at any uc

men! now.

flagged Train wlili Shift.
Te »ring bis shirt from his be k an

Ohio man fhiKK« I I IfaJSJ and saved it
from a wreefc. r.nt M T AsstOSj, Bnl
elgh. N. C.. ore ?. pre\«nt«d a \\ re- k
wit i Blsttlii Bitters "I was in a
terrin;.» pltsjaf whaa i begem to yss
therri." he write*, my Mosjiaefc, b<.¦ I
back and kldnevs were all badly af¬
fected and my llw-r was in bad con¬

dition. t>ut four bottles of Kleetrl
Jtltters mado me feel liko a new .iniii."
A trial Will convlneo you pf their
g ,r nt. v» merit for any stomach.
|1 v . r or kidney trouble l'rb o II
fents at Bibert s Drug tor,.. \dvt.

TBE CITY OF APRIANOPLK.

Aiuhnt Town for Which Turks and
Itulgurs Contend.

Adrlanoph«, toward which the liul-
Kurir.ns are now fighting their way, '

ranks a* the third city in size and im¬
portance in European Turkey, Con-
»tantlnop'.e and Salonlca alono taking
precedence over It. It la the capital of I
the vilayet bearing the same name and
baa played an important part in Turk-
lth history. That Adrianople is do-
serving of the name city is Bhown by
the census of 1905, which seven years
Jgo estimated tho population at 80,-
(00. About half of this number are

Turks, while the remainder Is a con¬

ti lomerate lot of Jews, Greeks, Uulgars
und Armenians.

In appearance Adrlonaple is thor¬
oughly Orlential, a fact which often
surpitses the tourists. For the most
part the city is a mass of ancient wood¬
en structres with narrow streets
binding In and out. There are, how¬
ever, some modern buildings which
ty comparison reveal the sordid gen¬
eral appearance of the place. The
city, of course, has its better sections.

Filled with relics of old Turkey,
sights of great interest to the visitor,
tho most prominent building for the
tJurlst's view Is the ancient Mosque of
Sultan Sellm 11. Although smiller than
the famous liagiasfta at Constanti-
r ople the mosque of the third city is
acknowledged to be the most magnifi¬
cent of its kind and not generally
known except to the Turks themselves.
The constant espionage to which the

traveller in Adrianople is subjected
and the general unrest w hi h Is felt
la the city at all times is responsible
lor the mosque remaining in obscur-
1 y. The city Is practically under mar¬
tial rule most of the time and the
«uthorltles are usually taxed to the
utmost to preserve order. The very I
fact that the railroad, which covers
the 137 miles to the capital away to
the southeast, is regularly policed by I
troops adds to the continual feeling
of insecurity which never falls to hold
tha visitor. i
The Mohammedan has reached al¬

most the top notch of desire after he
has said a prayer In the mosque of
Turkey's ancient capital. Only a visit
pilgrimage to Mecca or presence in J
Constantinople when the Padi-Shan
floes by are higher in the Turks am-
I ltion. jAs a vantage point in war the forts
of Adrianople are considered most im- j
I-ortant. The guns of the City com¬
mand the chief position near the F»ul- I
m man frontier, and their occupa- I
tloa by a hostile force means a strong
foothold for the enemy. The a* ma-

rvent of the stronghold Is the most I
modern thing In the city, for the I
strategic prominence of the position
vaa not lost sight of by the govern¬
ment. The city occupies both sides
of the Tvnja river at its confluence
v.ith the Maritza, which is navigable
to this point In winter and spring.
Pnos Is the nearest city reached by j
the waterway.
Among the retter buildings of Adri- j

anople are tho Idadleh school, the I
schools of Arts and Crafts, the Jewish I
Communul school, tho Greek college, I
Zappelon, the Imperial Ottoman bank J
and tho Tobaovo Regie. Then there!
la a taeatre, while palaces for the
perfect of the city and the army oft« J
ggfl have been provided.

Bslgg glii headquarters of tho Sec
oral Army corps of the Turkish army j
and th»- liefen«*»« Works Commission
ti" government has »«r««<ted spaciousI
barracks and a military hospital for I
the t.roops. There is also a French hos- I
pita! located th<«re. Tin- more distin¬
guished buildings »>f old Turkey lo- j
cat««d in Adrlanoph' in ad«lith»n to the
ilsjgejMg of Heiim II. are the Fskl
SerlR, a hilf fUSBSfl palace of the for- L
no r sultans, ami the baaaur of All j
I'.tsha.
Adrianople suggests its modern j

hl»«as in the suburban se< Lions to a J
large extent, and this condition Itself I
suggests the European invasion, j
There are r)\*- suburbs in all. Kirctch- I
bare« and Vihb tim an- on the left I
bank of the Maritz i. Klrjik stands on

h II overlooking the am lent <*ity.
The igst two ifi glSAOSl entirely !>»»*.- J
pled b> lbs Greeks, while Klretchhanej
< ontalm the dwellings of a large Bui*
garlan population, These quarters,
1 r thai i" just what they amount to,
< net uragi thi Clique spirit in Adrian
ople, and this, with the never-end¬
ing strife in the city encourages hos¬
tility, particularly between thi na-
tlves of the Dulkati oountrit i and the
Turl Thi fourth suburb Is the lit¬
tle settlement called Demlrtash.
This hamlet i- also principally occu¬
pied by Bulgare, and the few hun-
»Ired houses are all of ggtlVi building
The tlftti outlying Section of Adrian¬

ople. known :ij Knragatch, Is the fash¬
ion iido suburb, Her»« the dwellings
an- mostly detached villas, many eel in
the mldsi of earofully kept gardens,
with oonstant suggestions of tin more
advanced parts of the Continent,
Knragatch Is on Hit hit bnnli of tic
Maritas,

in aii gvi iuburbi the growth <»f
schools has increased far more rapidly
then in tho am lenl city, But thi ma¬
jority of the institutions grs of thi
old. nen-progrseslvi types.in fa« t,

TROUBLE IN JACKSONVILLE.
QOV. 1.1 Uli hist REINFORCES

TROOPS IN CITY.

Street Hallway Tied up.Not a Car
Moves Out of Burns and Everything
Romains v> . * t About the city.

Jacksonville, EU., ort 31..De-
¦plte tho fact that the city council

i
passed reiolutloni which were wired
to Qov. Ollchrllt at Tallahassee, re-

qestmg that troops be withdrawn
front Jacksonville and claiming that
the situation does not warrant their i

presence here, the governor has or- I
dered more companies to proceed to
this city by first train, several of them
being scheduled to arrive tomorrow
morning including the company from
the capital city.
Throughout the day petitions have

been circulated, which were signed by
hundreds, requesting that troops bo
withdrawn. This movement on the
part of the council and citizens is a

puzzling question, for Tuesday, the
police were unable to cope with the
situation.

Not a car was brought from the
barns of the Jacksonville Traction
company today and everything has
f>een extremely quiet about the city, jSoldiers are guarding the company's
property while hundreds of reserves
are held at tho armory and in other
buildings. Four big army wagons
reached the city from the Black
Point camp grounds this afternoon
laden with tents and cots for the sol¬
diers. No trouble is anticipated to¬
night and it is unofficially announced
that street cars will bo operated in
the principal sections of the lcty to¬
morrow.

A (.rent Building Falls
when its foundation is underminded,
and if the foundation of health.good
digestion.is attacked, quick collapse
follows. On the first signs of indiges¬
tion, Dr. King's New Life Pills should
be taken to tone tho stomach and
regulate liver, kidneys and bowels.
Pleasant, easy, safe and only 25 cents
at Slbert's Drug Store..Advt.

The "County Fair" at Manning.

The "County Fair,'' the same play
which was presented her several
weeks ago, was presented in Manning
Thursday night by local talent and
was highly successful in every way. a
number of persons from Sumter went
to the play and were very much pleas¬
ed with the performance.

.Twinges of rheumatism, back¬
ache, stiff Joints and shooting pains all
show your kidneys are not working
right. Urinary irregularities, loss of
sleep, nervousness, weak back and
sore kidneys tell the need of a good
reliable kidney medicine. Foley Kid¬
ney Pills are tonic, strengthening and
restorative. They build up the kid¬
neys anil regulate their action. They
will give you quick relief and contain
no habit forming drugs. Safe and al¬
ways sure. Try them. Sibort's Drug
Store..Advt.

the only "xceptlon to that rule a few
years ago was the Hamideh school for
boys. This is a government estab¬
lishment which accept.*, both boarders
and day pupils After the manner
of the organization of the OalaLia
Barle Lyceum in Constantinople, the
¦chool is provided with two sets of
professors. Turkish and French. The
curriculum gives the students com¬
plete educational courses in both
tongues, although the pupils are re¬

quired to take the two branches.
Tin- different communities have set
up charitable organizations, while the
Greeks boasted of a literary society.
The Greeks have also gone e*» far as
to f"rm a social club. The majority
of the (B eeks in the suburbs are mom-

bara, while not a few foreigners have
,been taken in.

Tiie war of 1877-7X and the sever¬
ance from Adrlanople of eastern Ku-
mella In 1*^7 contributed greatly to
the impairment of the city. It was

formerly the commercial headquarters
of all Thrace and other sections, The
separation of eastern Buemlia, how¬
ever, isolated . Irlonaple, transferring
to Phlllpopolts at leaat two-thirds of
its traue.
The City manufacture! Bilk, leather,

linen, wollens and cotton chiefly, a.id
there Is a fairly active commercial
condition even with the loss of the ma¬

jor portion of its trade. This goes
to show that Adrlanople would likely
be a flourishing community were it
not for the fact that it is continually
in a state of political unrest.
The exports of the «min are largely

agricultural produce, raw silk and
cotton, opium, rose water, attar of
roSes, wax and the dye known as
Turkey red. The rural sections sur¬
rounding the city are excellent for
farming and the wines arc famous.
The water supply for the city proper
is provided by means of an aqueduct
wbn h streb lies out over the extensive
valley,

AdrianopW was formerly called Us«
kadatna, but was enlarged and renam¬
ed b) the K an in Emperor Hadrian;
but In 537 the Romans met defeat at
the band; of the QothS. I'foin 1361
to 1459 Adrlanople was the home of
tho sultans. During the Itusso-
Turkish wars In 1819 and 1878 the
» itj w if o< uplcd by the hostile forces.

PUNT BREEDERS MEET.
FORWARD STEP IN BEHALF OF
SOUTH CAROLINA FARMERS.

David R. Coker, of HartHvllle. Heats
Committee U> Work Oat Details of
organization Looking to I lettering
und Perfecting Breeds of Furm
PlMltl . In Cotton Alone, it ly
Pointed Out. suite s Income should
he Ineieas. ,1 by Forty Million Dol¬
lars.

Columbia. Oct. 31..The Initial
steps looking to the organization of
a strong and active State Plant Breed¬
ers' Association were taken at a con¬
ference held at 6 o'clock this evening
in the State Library at the State
House. The conference was attended
by such men as D. R, Coker, of Harts-
vllle, who has done so much for cot¬
ton; A. W, Brabham, of Olar, who is
the originator of the widely known
Brabham cowpea, and many others.

E. J. Watson, State commissioner of
agriculture, was called to tho chair,
and presided over the conference, out¬
lining at the outset the vital Import¬
ance of such an association at this
stage of the State's agricultural de¬
velopment, and stressing the need for
the organization to be a vigorous
working one, reaching with teaching
and practice into the uttermost far
rural districts.

Mr. Coker, when called upon, made
the necessity for such an orgaization
perhaps even clearer. He dealt with
the cotton situation, and showed the
difference between real, established
varieties of long staple cottons and
so-called long staple cottons. He
showed how by Intelligent handling a

county like Darlington, for Instance,
can add a million dollars annually to
the Income from cotton grown with¬
out increase of acreage. This carried
out generally could add some forty
millions of dollars to the State's in¬
come from her cotton crop annually.
Next year, he said, a greatly increased
acreage would be devoted to long
staple, and the next year even a

greater acreage. All kinds of seed
without regard to character would be
planted, and it was timely now to
sound a pointed note of warning to
the average farmer as to the differ¬
ence between real long staple va¬

rieties and the necessity for keeping
them pure, and the so-called long
staple, with all kinds of lengths of
staple on the same plant. Too gener¬
al planting without regard to well
bred and selected seed would weigh
down and break the market. He
touched also upon the necessity for
tho establishment of local markets,
so that farmers would not have to
haul too far to market their cotton.
on motion of Capt W. R. Low-

ranee the conference tendered Mr.
Coker a vote of thanks for his valu¬
able address.
By resolution, unanimously adopt¬

ed, Mr. Coker, after declining to serve
at first, was made chairman of a cen-

tral committee, which will perfect all
the details of the proposed organiza¬
tion, and report to a general meeting
to be called by that committeo at a

later date to perfect fhe organization.
This central committee, at tho sug¬
gestion of Mr. Samuel Dibble, of Or¬
angeburg, || to appoint committees of
two in each Congressional district to
work up a live interest in the Asso¬
ciation before the general conference
is held. I
By unanimous action the conference

named' Commissioner Watson and
President Dabba as members of the
central committee. The other mem-
hers of the committee were named by
Mr. Watson, under the resolution, as

follows: Prof. J. N. Harper, Clem-
son College; J. Swdnton Whaley, Edis-
to Island; A. W. Brabham. Olar, and
Dr, A. C. Moore, University of South
Carolina, Columbia.

.A Mitchell, a general merchant
near Bagdad, Ky. writes us: "I
think Foley Kidney Pills one of the
greatest kidney medicines there is. My
daughter was In terrible shape with
kidney trouble and 1 got her to take It.
She is completely cured now. I think
it one of the greatest medicines
made." Sibert's Drug Store...Advt,

Hull Tickets Received.
Tho hoard of managers for Sumter

county in the general election to be
held on November 5th have received
tickets of the National Progressive
party .otherwise known as the Bull
Moose parts.with the request that
some of these tickets be sent out with
each bo\ to the various polling places
in the general eh cl ion.
The names of the electors for the

Rull .Moose party in this State are Al¬
bert Orth, Thomas Thompson, Oscar
Harris. B, E, Clement. Henry Savage.
«* Tab. i. T. Herbert Wannamaker
and S. M. Hire.

"Tolls the Whole Story..'
*To say that Foley's Honey and

Tar Compound is best for children
and grown persons and contains no
opiates tells only part of fha bale
The whole storj Is that It is the best
medicine for coughs, colds, croup,
bronchitis and other iffcctlons of the
throat, cheat and lungs stops In
grippe, coughs and has a healing and
soothing effect, Itemember the name,
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound,
ami accept no substitutes. Blbert's
Drug store. Advt,

GILREATII ISSUES STATEMENT.

Former Sheriff of Greenville County
Discusses 111m Recent Artest und
Sub-sapient Ihn hurKf.

Greenville, Oct. 31.."The- fact of
my arrest on the charge ('f assisting
in the escape of Vaughun and my
treatment at the hands of the officer
Who arrested me have already been
given in detail before the public,"
says J. 1). Gilreath in discussing his
recent arrest on a charge of assisting
T. U. Vaughan to escape from the
Greenville jail.
"Knowing thatt he preliminary in¬

vestigation was to be had within a
short time 1 have refrained up to this
time from making any statement re¬

garding the accusation. 1 now wish to
say in the most unqualified terms
that the accusation is absolutely false.
It is a deliberate 'frame-up' on the
part of my personal enemies for the
purpose of injuring my reputation and
usefulness in this community and if
possible securing my conviction by-
false testimony.

' The preliminary hearing was set
for Wednesday afternoon. The prose¬
cution was fully advised of this fact.
When the case was called the prosecu¬
tion moved for a continuance on the
ground that they were not ready for
a hearing, could not get their wit¬
nesses, etc., whereas the affidavit of
W. L. Mauldin, upon which the war¬
rant was issued, stated the witnesses
to be Hendrix Rector, Sheriff Poole,
Deputy Sheriff Huntsinger and J. P.
Wesson, all of whom were either in
Greenville, or could easily have been
secured. When the magistrate an¬

nounced that I was entitled to a hear¬
ing the counsel for the prosecution
asked to ha\e the warrants dismissed.
To this my counsel objected most
strongly, taking the position that by
making this charge the prosecutor
had made the matter a public one

and he had no right to control it,
and that I was entitled to a full in¬
vestigation of the charge; that the
witnesses named in the warrants

ought to bo examined and if
they knew anything to my disad¬
vantage the public ought to know It,
but on the other hand if they knew
nothing to my disadvantage I was en¬

titled to have this go before the pub¬
lic. From the statement of the at¬
torney representing the prosecutor it
appears that the only basis for this
outrageous charge was a statement of
Vaughan made after his conviction of
a most heinous crime on his way to
the penitentiary.

"Mr. Mauldin in this statement de¬
clared that Vaughan was utterly un¬

worthy of belief, and yet he practi¬
cally announced that it was upon th s

Statement alone that I was arrested.
How such a statement, absolutely
false entirely, could have been secured
from the poor unfortunate prisoner
under condemnation of death, those
men alone know who have been work-
ins upon him. All that 1 can say is
what I have already said, the charge
is absolutely false and I stai d ready
at any and all times to meet any ac¬

cuser who dares come forward. As a

matter of fact, I was out of the city
at the time of his escape and knew
nothing of the matter until 9 o'clock
the next morning on my return.
"As an evidence that there was per¬

sonal animosity at the bottom of this
outrageous matter I need only to re-
fer t«» the fact that Hendrlx Elector,
the officer who arrested me and put
me in jail, as he was unlocking the
doors he said 'You criminal, you be
sure that your sins will tind you out.'
He further stated, 'You are guilty. We
have got all the evideme we want.
We have been working on the case
for two months." Yet having said this,
when the time for the investigation
comes, although named in the war¬

rant as a material witness he fails to

appear at the hearing. I beg to say
further that Immediately after being
locked in the cell and before Jailer
Rector left the building the other
prisoners came to me, and, speaking
through Cleave Harrison, announced
that l hati to pay a quarter and take
IT) to 50 lashes. Just at this time
sheriff Pooie came into the building
and 1 called out to him and told him
what I had been threatened with, and
thereupon he Immediately unlocked
the doors to take me out.

"The question as to whether I have
been fairly and honorably treated I
leave to a right thinking public. The
people of Greenville know that l have
always stood for the enforcement of
law in the city of Greenville and that
my treatment is due to the enemies
that I have made bj this course."

Declare War on * olds.
A crusade of education which aims

"that common colds may become un¬
common within the next generation"
has been begun by prominent New
York physicians. Here is a list of the
"dont's" which the doctors say will
prevent the annual visitation <>f the
cold

"Don'l sni in a draughty cor."
" I ton't sleep In hot rooms.'
"1 >on'l avoid fresh air "

"Don't stuff yourself at meal time.
Overeating reduces your resistance."
To WhlCh We Would add when yoU

take a cold get rid of it as quick!} as
possible. To accomplish thut v<>u win
Und Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
most excellent. Bold bj al dealers,'
Advt.

COTTON MARKET 6QES UP,
YUSTERDAY's WEI AI>V.WCK 11

TO 15 PON NTS.

Ills*' of Over Twenty Points at Open¬
ing Followed by Reaction During
Late Trading, with Clo*c Showing
About Half of Larly Advance Re¬
tained . Much Outside Buying on
Prospect of Considerably Colder
Weather.

New York, Oct. 31..There waa
further advance during today's early
trading In the cotton market, and Jan¬
uary contracts Bold up to 11.43, or
practically 110 points above tho low
level of two weeks ago. Realizing
became very heavy on this advance,
and the market reacted rather sharply
in the late trading, with the close
easy, although last prices still show¬
ed a net gain of from llal5 peints for
the day.
The market opened firm at an ad¬

vance of 19a20 points on overnight
buying orders and in sympathy with
firm cables. There was heavy profit-
taking as well as some selling for a
turn, and after showing a net gain of
from 25a26 points prices eased off
some 8 or 9 points from tho best. But
the western belt forecast for lower
temperatures with frost or freezing
weather following recent gains made
a bullish lmpresslcn on sentiment and
appeared to stimulate the outside buy¬
ing movement. Offerings were ab¬
sorbed very readily on the setback
and the market later in the morning
again became firm and excited.
Commission houses seemed to be

getting numerous buying orders from
outside sources, while some of the lo¬
cal traders who had previously op¬
posed the advance became buyers on
apprehensions that bad weather in the
western belt might cause a further
scaling down of speculative estimates
of the yield. For a time the demand
was sensationally active f.nd the mar¬
ket soon sold into now nigh ground,
with the active months reaching a
net gain of about 30a31 points. As
soon as the demand slackened the
market showed the effects of realilzng
while selling for a turn also became
something of a factor in the late
trading. Last prices were about
18a20 points off from the best.

The most common cause of Insom¬
nia is disorders of the stomach and
constipation. Chamberlain's Tablets
correct these disorders and enable
you to sleep. For sale by all dealers.
.Advt.

A l ull to Patriotism.

From St. Nicholas.
Our country is so big that we may

sometimes feel that we cannot "take
it all in *' Well, that's just where
the opportunity and the challenge lies.
1 must be large-hearted if I am going
to measure up to my country, for, in
that old oratorical phrase, she reach¬
es from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
and from Canada to the Gulf of Mex¬
ico. To be a base-hearted man in
America is worse than to be evil In
any other country, and to throw away
Chances here is more unworthy than
anywhere else in the world. It was
a new call to me as I came back home
from continents ( ut up like checker¬
boards to a contlent spread out like
a wheat field. I did not love Kurope
lese, but I did love America more;
and I think I had the right to do so

For it seemed to me at that moment
as if l owed to my land everything in.
me that COUld be called big. or noble,
or fair, or decent, or worth while.

..1. K. Cotton, 1303 No Market St.,
says: "I heard of Foley Kidney Pills
and took them for my » >. at 1(1 ln<
trouble. After taking them a few
days the plain left my back, my kid¬
neys acted PSgUlarly a no the au-
noying bladder trouble was cared, I
gladly recommend Foley KidneyPills." RlbertS Drug Store.Advt.

Negro Killed at Manning.

Thursday night a small negro boy
was killed at Manning while riding in
a ferrls whi el. the part of a carnival
now g< ing on there. The Wheel stop¬
ped when the little boy was at the top
snd he became frightened and jump¬
ed out, his neck being broken in strik¬
ing the ground.

Porto R|r >'* New Wonder.
From far away Porto Bieo come

reports of a wurderful new discoverythat is believed .! vastly benefit the
people. Ramon T Marchan, of llarce-loneta, w rites King's New Dis¬
covery is doing - b'ndld work here.It cured no- nh< iiv» limes of terriblecoughs ami colds, lso mj brother of
.1 Severe eold ill his «best and more
than 20 others, who used it on my ad¬vice. We hope this great medicine
will yet be sold in every drug store inPorto Bieo." For throat and lungtroubles there is nothing better, atrial will convince you of Its merit.&0c and 11.00. Trial bettle free.
Ouarnntoed by Slbert's Drug Store.-.

t.

Marrtage License Reword,

a marriage license was granted
Thursday to F.llas Truesdalo and
Mar\ Bose of Bhtloh.

Cause of fusomnia.


